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Bellefonte,Pa., November 21, 1830.
 

“How Air You, Jedge.”
 

The lack of conventiouality in Judge
Qreshum’s court frequently results in
some amusing situatious. The other
day the Judge was in his room in the
Federal building hearinz an argument
by A. C. Harris in an important case,
when the door opened and in walked a
countryman from Harrison county,
Judge Gresham’s home. The visitor
was a well preserved specimen of an in-
dependent farmer. His face, unshaven,
was round and chubby; be wore a broad

‘ white hat ; he was without collar, and
his clothing and shoes showed yellow
elay. He spit some “amber” when in-
side the door, and without noticing At-
torney Harris or the other occupants of
she room walked up to Judge Gresham
with :
“Well, how air you, jedge! How's

all the folks ? I was in town on a lit-
sie business, and I knew the folks down
ome would hike to hear fromyou, so I
game up to see you a little while.”
Attorney Harris halted at a period in

his argument, when, with both arms
sutstreiched, he was about to clinch a
point ; he looked at the intruder a mo-
ment, who had not removed his hat, and
shen beckoned to Deputy Marshal Con-
way to have the manto take off’ his hat.
Judge Gresham apparently did not

20tice the embarrassment of the attor-
aeys and spectators. He arose from his
hair, took his visitor by the hand, call-
ed him by his given name, asked him
about his family, also calling them by
aame, and said he was glad he had
rome in.
He chatted pleasantly with the old

gentleman for several minute: asking
him about many Harrison County peo-
ple and seemed to enjoy the call. All
this time the attorneys and the deputy
marshal were bewildered. The latter
Balf feared it was his duty to prevent
such an interruption of court, but he
hesitated about moving. The farmer
stood talking with the judge as freely as
fe would have conversed with his near-
est neighbor over a rail fence, and when
he was ready to go, he said :

“Well, good luck to you, jedge;come
down and see us.” And he walked out
s¢ independently as he had come in.
The judge resumed hearing the case

2 if nothing had happened.—Indian-
apolis News.
 

A ¥unny Problem.
 

It was a warm, sleepyafterncon, and
she scholars in Miss Plummer’s school
Tooked as if they wished four o'clock
would burry along.
The class in mental arithmetic were

lazily droning through their lesson,
when Deacon Day popped his cheery
face in at the door. All the children
Toved him, and were glad when he
eame to visit the school.
Perhaps he saw they needed some-

thing to wake them up, so when the
slass was through with the lesson he
gave them the problem :
“Ifeighteen cows were going through

a narrow gate, where only one could
pass at a time, which cow could look
back and say, “There are eleven pairs
of horns behind me 7”
The class thought busily for a mo-

ment ; then up came Tommy Tuft’s
hand.
“Which one, Tommy ?" asked the

Deacon.
“The seventh.”
No."
Another minute of study ; then Celia

Brown put up her hand.
“What do you think, Celia ?”
“T think it might be the eighth, for

when the cow turned her head to look
back her own horns would be behind
her, wouldn’t they ?”
“No ; it isn’t the eighth,” said the

Deacon.
About this time littly Johnny Harts-

Horn, on the front seat, began to snicker.
“What are you laughing at,Johnny?’

asked Miss Plummer.
“Cows—can’t—talk I” giggled little

dobnny.
Deacon Day laughed, too, then,
“Johnny has answered it,” he said.

“None of the cows could do it, of course.’
Then all the scholars laughed ard

woke up for the rest of the day aad
Deacon Day bowed himselfout.
 

Rebuked by a Baby King.
 

Here is an old story in a new dress. It
® told by a Paris writer for the Phila-
delphia Telegraph. :
There come from Spain the most

cheering accounts of the health of the
child sovereign Alfonso, XIII. Heis
growing fast, is once more strong and
lively,and,in fact,gives no end of trouble
% his mother and governess by his
exuberant spirit and head-over-heels
ways. Just now he is enjoying the
Baths and breezes of the lovely seaside
resort of Concha, and whenever his
stnull majesty makes his appearance in
front of the royal bath house he 1s saluted
on all sides with cries of “*Liong live the
king |” :
A comical story is told concerning his

behavior in church. He has been often
reproved for laughing and talking loud-
ly during divine service, and has be-
come quite exemplary in those respects.
A few Sundays ago he accompanied his
mother to the service at the church at
Concha. The priest whose duty it was
topreach the sermon was a stalwart and
energetic ecclesiastic, and he got exci-
ted by his own eloquence, and banged
the pulpit cushion and shouted his de-
aunciation of the wicked in a very ve-
hethent style. At the first pause there
eame from the royal pew a little shrill
voice, Look here, man, don’t you know
it is very wrong to talk outloud in
ehurch ?/
 

 

Youneg Wire —“A horrid rat ate one
of those lovely canaries my husband
got me, and that’s why I got a cat.”
Matron — “Well?” Young wife—
“And then the cat ate the other.”—
Life.

 

——4Speak this speech, as I tell you
trippingly on the tongue.”
ene of the great benefactions of the age
is a small bottle of Salvation Oil, the
greatest cure on earth for pain. Only
25 cents.

Say that |

Franeis Marion.

Ofall the picturesque characters of our
Revolutionary period, there is perhaps
no one who, in the memory of the peo-
ple, Is so wiosely associated with roman-
tic adventure as Frenecis Marion. He
belonged to the gallant race of men of
whose services France had been forever
deprived when Louis XIV. revoked the
edict of Nantes. His {ather had. beea a
planter near Georgetown, on the coast,
and the son while following the same oc-
cupation, had been called off to the west-
ern frontier by the Cherokee warof 1759
in the course of which he had made him-
self an adept in woodland strategy. H:
was now forty seven years old, a man of
few words and medest demeanor, small
in stature and slight in frame, delicately
organized, but endowed with wonderful
nervous energy and sleepless intelligence
Like a woman in quickness of sympa-
thy, he was a knight in courtesy, truth-
falness, and courage. The brightness of
his fame vas neversullied by
cruelty. “Never shall a house be burn-
ed by one of my people,” said be: “to
distrerss poor women and children; is
what I detest.” To distress the enemy
in legitimate warfare was on the other
hand, a business in which few partisan
commanders have excelled him.
For swiftness and secrecy he was un-

equalled, and the boldness of his ex-
ploits seemed almost incredible, when
compared with his resources. Ilis
force sometimes consisted of less than
twelve men and seldom exceeded seven-
ty. Toarm them, he was obliged to
take the saws from sawmills and have
them wrought into rude swords at the
country forge, while pewter mugs and
spoons were cast into bullets. With
such equipment he would attack and
overwhelm parties of more than two
hundred Tories; or he would even
swoop upon a column of British regu-

   

lars on their march, throw them into |
disorder, set free their prisoners, slay
and disarm a score or two, and plunge
out of sight in the darkling forest as
swiftly and mysteriously as he had
come.-—Sepiember Atlantic.
 

Fastidious Burglars,

BrooMsSBURG, Pa., Nov. 11.—Nolit-
tle amount of talk was indulged in on
the streets yesterday, when the report of
another robbery was circulated. Since
the burning of Pringles building at
Hunlock’s Creek by thieves, to wipe
out all trace of their work, a numberof
business men have been in the habit of
sleeping, with cocked revolvers in their
stores, Despite the precautionary meas-
ures taken by the more wary, raids con-
tinue to be made nightly. The situation
is certainly growing desperate, and if
some action is not soon taken by the au-
thorities the outcome will be serious,
Jamison City, a few miles from here,

was the scene of Sunday night's work.
An entrance was effected to the store of
Thomas Proctor, and about $800 worth
of goods carried away in a wagon.
Not the slightest clue to the identity

of the thieves has yet been obtained. That
there were two men engaged in Sunday
night’s job was evidenced by two suits
ofold clothes, together with underwear
and socks, being found in the store,
which were exchaged for new ones.

 

or~—

Ringing Noisks.—In the ears, some-
times a roaring buzzing sound is
caused by catarrh, that exceedingly dis-
agreeable and very common disease.
Loss of smell or hearing also result from
catarrh. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great
blood purifier, is a peculiarly successful
reniedy for this disease, which it cures by
purifying the blood. Ifyou suffer from
catarrh, try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the
peculiar medicine, .
 

CrANBERRY TARTS.—Make the tarts
first offluffy pie crust, cutting them into
shape with a cake-cutter, laying a strip
of the crust around the edge ; bake
them ; then fill with a jelly made by
boiling one pint of cranberries in a pint
of water until tender; then strain
through a jelly-bag ; then boil
the juice twenty minutes longer;
add three parts sugar to four parts ofthe
juice; boil it up once more, then set
away to get cold.
  

 

Medicinal.
 

 

INE HEALTHY SKIN.

CURE OF A DISTRESSING SKIN DISEASE
GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGED BY

A NEW YORK GENTLEMAN.
 

Mylittle grandson having been cured of an
eczema by the Curicura Remepirs, I was pre-
vailed upon by my wife and daughters to tryit
myself for a distressing skin malady that has
been the bane of my life for twenty years.

It required a good deal of persuasion to get
me to try it, for I argued that a man seventy
years of age could not be cured by the same
remedy that a two-year old child was. I was Perfectly astonished at the result, however.
n one week my eruption had nearly disap-

peared, and in two woeks there was not a ves-
tige of it left. A transformation took place

| from a leprous toa fine, healthy skin. My
head, before I commenced the use of the Cu-
rrcurA REMEDIES, was covered with scales and
patches of dead skin, which I could pull off in-
ieces the size of a dime, while from my el-
ows, knees, and other parts of my body, I

could detach strips the size of a half dollar.
My head such an appearance that I avoided so-
eiety, but now, thanks to the Curicura Rewme-

pies, | ean once more go out with comfort, and
enjoy all the pleasure of society with a satis-

| faction I was long a strangerto.

 

‘ THOS. 8. NEDHAM,
23 W. 82d 8t., New York.

UTICURA REMEDIES.
Words can scarcely do justice to the esteem

mm which these great skin cures, blood purifi-
ers, and greatest of hamor remedies are held
by those who have found them the only relief,
and speedy cure for skin, scalp, and blood dis-
eases which have rendered life almost unen-
durable by reason of personal disfigurement
and great physical suffering.
Curicura ResoLvent, the new Blood and Skin

Purifier, internally (to cleanse the blood of all
impurivies, and thus remove the thus remove
the cause), and Curicura, the great Skin Cure,
and Curicura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beauti-
fier, externally (to clear the skin and sealp and
restore the hair), speedily cure every disease
of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair,
from infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.

 

fold everywhere. Price Cuticura, 50c.; Soap,
25¢.; Resolvent $1.00. Prepared by the Porter
Druc axp Cuemicar, CorroraTioN, Boston,
pa=Send for “How to Cure Skin Disease,”

64 pages, 50 illustrations, 100 testimonials.
 

IMPLES, black-heads, red rough,
chapped, and oily skin cured by Cu-

TicvRa Soap.©

LD FOLK'S PAINS.—Full of
comfort for all Pains, Inflammation,

aud Weakness of the Aged is the Cuticura
Anti-Pain Plaster, the first and only pain kil
ling plaster, . 30 44 4t

an act of |
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Kendall's Remedies.

3%Soa SPAVIN CURE.

"THE MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
as it is certain in its effects

Read proof below.
averdiscovers
and dees not b

  

 

Brookryn, Conn.,” May™5, ’60.
KenpeLL Co. t

Last summerI eared a Curb upon my
horse with your eclebrated Kendalls Spavin
Cure and it was the best job I ever saw done.
I have a dozen empty bottles, having used it
with perfect success, euring every thing 1
tried it on. Myneighbor bad a horse with a
very bad Spavin that made him lame. He

asked me how to eure it. I recommended
Kendall's Spavin Cure. He cured the Spavin
in just three week. :

Yours respectfully,
WoLcort WirTeR.

 

 

Corumaus, Ohio, April 4, "00.
Dr. B.J. Kexpaws Co.:
Dear €

dall’s Spavin Cure and Flint’s Condition Pow-

ders than ever before. One man said to me,it
was the best Powder I ever kept and the best
he everused.

 

  

Respeetfnlly,
Orro L. Horryax.

 

Dear Sirs: e us V4 a
your Kendall's Spavin Cure with perfect suc-
cess, on a valnable ana blooded mare that was
quite lame with a Bone Spavin. The mare is
nowentirely free from Jamenes: an shows no
bunch on the joint.

: Respectfully,
F. H. Hurcuiss.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

'MoxroEg, La., May 8, 00.
Dr. B. J. Kenparz Co,
Gents:—I think it my duty to render yon

my thanks for yourfar famed Kendall's Spavin
Cure. I had a four year oldfilly which I priz
ed very highly. She had a very severe swol-
len leg. Itried about eight different kinds of
medicines which did no good. [ purchased a
bottle of your Kendalls Spavin Cure which
cared her in four days.

I remain yours,
Marion Dowpex.

Prices £1 perbottle, or six bottles for 85. All
druggists have it or can get it for you, or it will
be sent to any address on receipt of price by
the proprietors.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Enosburgh Falls, Vermont.

35-40-1y

dd.
rare eee lgeeriy

Coal and Woo

owe K. RHOADS,

DEALER IN

ANTHRACITE COAL,
 

BITUMINOUSCOAL,

KINDLING WOCD,
BEiaa aaaa

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

{— STRAW and BALED HAY. —{

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at

HIS COAL YARD

near the Passenger Station.

  

Music Boxes.

I 1 ENRY GAUTCHI & SONS,

 

0—MANUFACTURERS & IMPORTERS—o
OF

SUPERIOR QUALITY.

o—M USIC BOXES—o

ST. CROIX, SWITZERLAND.
Sale rooms and Headquarters for the Uni.

ted States at

1030, CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA
No Music Boxes without Gautehi’s Patent

Safety tune change can be ghsransecd;
idamaged Music boxes carefully re-

paired. Send 5 cent stamp for catalogue and
circular. .
HEADQARTERS IN AMERICA FOR MU-

. SIC BOXES.
 

Music box owners please send or call for

Patent Improvement Circular.
3349 1y
    

Miscellaneous Advs.
 

 

NE OF THE BEST TEL
ESCOPES IN THE WORLD—FREE.

Ourfacilities are unequaled, and to introduce
our superior goods we will send FREE t0 ONE PER-
sox in each locality, as above. Only those who
write to us at once can make sure ofthe chance.
All you have to do in return is to show our
goods to those whe call—your yoighhers and
those around you. It is a grand, double size
telescope, as large as is easy to carry. We will
also show you how you can make from $3 to $1¢
a day at least, from the start, without exper’
ence. We pay all express charges. Address,
H. HALLETT& CO., Box 880,Portland,Me. 351

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Jacob Behres, deceased, late of Patton
township, Centre county, Penna, having been
duly granted by the Register of Centre county
to the undersigned. All persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate are request-
ed to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same will present
them duly authenticated for settlemen to

 

35-436 MARY BEHRES,
W. B. GRAY, D. W. BEHRES,

Attorney. JACOB BEHRES,
Benore, Centre Co., Pa. Admr’s.
 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letters of administration upon the

estate of Hezekiah P. Watkins, deceased, late
of Curtin township, Centre county, Pa., having
been duly granted by the Register of said
county to the undersigned, all persons know-
ing themselves to be indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims against the same will
present them duly authenticated, for settle-
ment. P. W. BARNHART, Roland, Pa.
H. H. HARSHBERGER, Att'y., Adm’r.

Bellefonte, Pa. 26 43 Gt. 

EW RAPID SHORTHAND.—
By mail. First lessons free. Easy,

Lupid & Legible. Success certain. Address
F. M. ALLEN,

35 41-6m Williamsport, Pa.

 

 
|

—1I have bean selling more of Ken-

 

Farms for Sale.

TWO VALUABLE
FARMS.

SALE. oe

~The undersigned will offer at private sale
two fine farms, the property of Jacob Gray, de-
eoaced, late of Patton Twp. Centre county.
Said farms are situated on the main road lead-
ing from Bellefonte to Tyrone, abont12 miles
west of the former place, and hath convenient
to the B. & B. R., Bald Eagle & Lewisburg
Railroad. No. 1, or the homestead farm, con-
tains about

175 ACRES OF CHOICE LAND

in a high state of cultivation, on which is
erected a

TEN ROOM MANSION HOUSE,

7 room tenement house, large bank batn, and
necessary out buildings. Running water at

house and barn and abundance of choice fruit

  

| of ali kinds. Convenient to church, school and
post offiec, and a very desirable home. On

| this tract is a large bed of good iron ore.

No.. 2 contains A LIKE AMOUNT OF |
LANDin a good state of cuitivation, on which |
is erected a seven room

—FRAME HOUSE, BANK BARN—

| and out buildings,also convenient to churches,
I school andpost office.

 
| ow Elizabeth Heaton.

PLENTY OF FRUIT AND RUNNING
TER at buildings.

Terms oF SALE:—One third of purchase mon-
eyto be paid on confirmation of sale, the bal-
ance in one and two years with interest. Defer-
red payments to be secured with bond and
mortgage on the premises,

P. H. SELLERS,
G. W. GRAY, Exeentors.35-42 3m*

UBLIC SALE of valnable farm
property. Will be offered at public sale

at the Court House, Bellefonte, on

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 1890,

at one (1) o'clock, p.m,

all that valuabie farm property situated in
| Patton township, belonging to the estate of
George N. Hale, deceased, containing about

220 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,— 

thereon erected a good house, barn and ne-
cessary ontbuildings. .

N. H. STONE,
Admr., Bst of George N. Hale, deca.

Coatsville, Pa
 

ALSO, AT THE SAME TIME and PLACE,

all that valuable farm property situated in Pat-
ton township, belonging to the estate of Mrs.
Jane W. Hale, deceased, containing about

——270 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.—

in a high state of cultivation, running water
at the door, a good house, bankbarn, and out-
buildings.
TERMS : One third on confirmation of sale ;

balance in two equal annual payments, with
bond and mortgage on the premises, with in-
terest. The last payment can remain for a
term of years to suit tbe purchaser.

N. H. 3TONE,
Admr. Est of Mrs. Jane W. Hale,dec’d.

Josern Nerr, Auctioneer.
35-43-ts Coatsville. Pa.
 

ARM FOR SALE-—A very ele-
gant farm for sale, situated at Pine

Grove Mills, Centre county, Pa., containing

ONE HUNDRED AND FOUR ACRES,

in a fine state of enltivation. Tt is well im-
proved, having thereon a large two story

BRICK HOUSE, LARGE BANK BARN

and other out buildings; also a good orchard,
and a fine large spring ot water at the buildings.

It is one of the most desirable farms in the
connty. Good schools and churches within a
mile of the property.

The improvements could not be put upon the
farmfor the price at which it can be purchased.
Terms easy. :

JOHN G. LOVE,
35-43-tf Bellefonte, Pa.

HOICE BUILDING LOTS.
Messrs. Shoemakoar and Scott offer for

sale seven building lots located on east side of
Thomas street, 50x100 feet.

Also, thirty-five lots located on east side of
public road leading from Bellefonte to Belle-
fonte Furnace, 50x175 feet.

Also, sixty lots on Halfmoon Hill, 50x150 feet.
For further information call on or address,

R. H. BOAL,
34 4 tf Bellefonte, Pa.

OR SALE.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS AT STATE
COLLEGE.
 

The heirs of Robert Foster, deceased, offer
at private sale a number of most desirable
building lots, along the main road at State
College, at prices less than half thatasked for
less desirable lots adjoining. Price, $150. Ad-
dress. R. M. FOSTER,
34 6 tf State Collage, Pa.
 

ARM FOR SALE!
In order to settle up their estate the

heirs will offer at public sale the very desira-
ble property, known as the

R. M. FOSTER FARM,

adjoining the State College, Centre county.
The property consists of

140 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,

upon which is erected a good bank barn,
dwelling house, and all necessary outbuildings.
It has excellent cisterns, choice fruit, good
fonoes, and every foot of ground upon it is til-
able.

It adjoins the State Colles farm on the
west, and is one of the most desirably located
farms in Centre county. Terms will be made
easy or to suit purchaser.
For particulars address

THOMAS FOSTER,
222 North Third street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
  

34 3tf
 

New Advertisements.

XPLOSIVES.

We ara manufacturers agents for the sale
of Dynamite, Powder and Fuse. We do not
keep any inferior explosives. Our experience
is that the best is the cheapest; therefore con
sumers will save money in placing their or-
ders with us.

McCALMONT & CO.
Wm. Shortlidge, Business
Rob! MecCalmont, Managers.

  

35 29 6m

EGAL NOTICE.—Notice is here-
by given to all persons interested that

the following inventories of the goods and chat-
tels set apart to widows under the provisions
of the act of 14 of April, 1851, have been
confirmed ni si. by the court and filed in the
office of the Clerk of the Orphans’ Court
of Centre county. And if no exceptions be
filed on or before the first day of next term
the same will be confirmed absolutely.

1. The inventory and appraisement of the
personal property of Christian Musser, late of
Ferguson Twp., deceased, as set apart to bis
widow, Sarah Musser.

2. The inventory and appraisement of the
personal property of Wm. IL. Klinefelter,late of
Miles Twp., deceased, as set apart to his wid-
ow, Annie Klinefelter.

3. The inventory and appraisement of the
real estate and personal property of Wm.
Baird,late of Milesburg Boro, deceased, as set
apart to his widow, Mary J. Baird.

4, The inventory and appraisement of the
personal and real estate of James B. Winkle-
man,late of Walker Twp. deceased, as set apart
to his widow, Sadie C. Winkleman.

5. The inventory and appraisement of the
personal property of Enoch. Heaton, late of
Snow Shoe Twp., deceased, as set apart to his
widow Catharine Heaton.

6. The inventor and appraisement of the
personal property of John of. Wagner, late of
Potter Twp., deceased, as set apart to his wid-
ow, Maria Wagner.

7 The inventory and appraisement of the
personal property of Joshua T. Heaton, late of
Boggs Twp., deceased, as set apart to his wid-

JOHN A. RUPP.
35-30 C,0. C.

 

WA- |

  

  

Hardware.

i i ARDWARE AND STOVES

—AT—

JAS. HARRIS & €CO.S——0

—AT—

oO 

LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.

 

NOTICE—Thanking our friends for
theirliberal patronage, we desire to ex-

press our determination to merit a con-

tinuance of the same, bya low scale of

eecririaried PRICES IN HARDWARE.
We buy largeiy for cash, and doing our

own work, can afford to sell cheaper
and give our friends the benefit, which
we will always makeit a point to do.

 

 

—A FIRST-CLASS TIN SHOP—

CONNECTED WITH OUR STORE.

ALL OTHER THINGS
DESIRABLE IN HARDWARE

FOR THE WANTS AND USE
OF THE PEOPLE, WITH

PRICES MARKED SO THAT
ALL CAN SEE,

o—-AT LOWEST PRICES——o0

For Everybody.

o—JAS. HARRIS & (CO.,—o
22 2 BELLEFONTE, Pa.

ating Oil.Ilumin
 

CROWN ACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM.

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

We stake our reputation as refiners that

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD.

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

ACME OIL CO.,
34 35 1y Williamsport, Pa.

For sale at retail by W. T. TWITMIRE

  

Machinery.

oy & LINGLE,

[Successors to W. P. Duncan & Co,]

BELLEFONTE, PA,

IRON FOUNDERS
and

MACHINISTS.

Manufacturers of the

VULCAN CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER

BELLEFONTE TURBINE

WATER WHEEL,

STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILLS,

FLOURING MILLS,

o o ROLLING MILLS, &C, &C. o

Works near P. R. R. Depot. 11 50 1y
 
  

Mingle’s Boots & Shoes-
 
 

FACTS IN RHYME,
 

Just look this way a minute or two,
I will try my best to interest you.

It’s a settled fact we all wear shoes,
And that is the subject I shall choose.

It’s a settled fact you can’t’erase
That “MiNerLes” store is the only place

To get Boots and Shoes in all kinds of leather
Suited exactly for any weather.

We have men’s boots in calf and split ;
Also, cowhide, grain and kip:

And Brogans, pegged amd sewed yousee,
And long-legged boots that cover the knee.

Men's calf congress, button and lace,
In different styles to suit the taste ;

Carpet slippers, grain and goat,
From twenty-five cents to a dollar note.

Boots and shoes that will stand the water ;
Ladies’ kid button for C dollar and a
quarter

French kid for ladies, I have on hand
Glove kid, pebble goat, also French tanned.

Ladies’ serge congress for eighty-five cents,
Goat and calf buskins for a little expense,

Common sense and opera toe I've got,
In kid and dongola and gipsy cut,

Ladies’ button shoes with patent tip,
Children’s “School Shoes” that never rip.

Dongola and goat, spring heel and opera toe,
Is something that’s selling not very slow.

On men’s congress we've had some fun :
On our ‘Nox Em All” line we've had a big
run

And another shoe that will fill your eyes
Is a three dollar and a-half shoe called the
“Enterprise.”

Long-legged boots we are selling most ;
Taare s nothing better to keep out the

frost.
We always try to do our best,
And that is the cause of our success.

Now to all our customers, we wish to thank
you

For the kindness you have shown us, and
patronage too.

Please call this way when at your leisure,
We will show you goods with greatest
pleasure.

In closing this I wish to tell—
‘This fall we have goods that will sell,

We will show you goods that cannot be beat ;
Boe of the best you ever had on your

eet.

Now to all we wishto say,
To those whe have not called this way,

Don’t buy boots and shoes any more
Until you have visited

MINGLES GREAT STORE
Brockerhoff Block, Bellefonte, Pa.,

35-38 4m
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Philadelphia Card.

ovain W. MILLER,
WITH

WOOD, BROWN & CO.,

Dealers in

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS &C.

1429 Market Street:

151 PHILADELPHIA, PA.
a 

Railway Guide. 4

ivan HAILROAD
AND BRANCHES. .

May 12th, 1890.
 

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD
Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a. m.. arrive at Tyrone,

6.50 a. m., av Altoona, 7.45 a. n\., at Pitts.
burg, 12.45 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 16.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55 a. mi. at Altoona, 1.45 p. m., at Pitts-
burg, 6.50 p: m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyyone,
6.40, at Altoona at 7.50, at Pittsburg at ¥1.55.

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD, y
Leave Bellefonte, a. m., arrive at Tyrone,

6.50, at Harrisburg, 10.30 a. m., at Philadel-
phia, 1.25 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55 a. m., at Harrisburg, 3.20 p. m., at
Philadelphia, 6.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6..40 at Harrisburg at 10.45 p. m,, at Phila-
delphia, 4.25 a. n..

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha

ven, 5.30 p. m., at Renovo, 9. p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock

Haven, 11.00 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte at 8.49 p. m., arrive at Lock

Haven at 10.10 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m.: arrive at Loek Ha»
ven, 5.30. p. m.; Williamsport, 6.25 p. m., at
Harrisburg, 9.45 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 11.00, leave Williamsport, 12.20 p. m.
at Harrisburg, 3.13 p. m., at Philadelphia a
6.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 8.49 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 10.10 p. m., leave Williamsport, 12.25
m., leave Harrisburg, 3.45 a. m., arrive at
Philadelphia at 6.50 a. m.

VIA LEWISEURG. |
Leave Bellefonte at 6.00 a. m., arrive at Lewig-

burg at 9.00 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m.,
Philadelphia, 3.15 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 2.30 p. m., arrive at Lewis-
burg, 5.35, at Harrisburg, 9.45 p. m., Phila-
delphia at 4.25 a. m.
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6 40| 11 55) Tyrone...., 810/310| 7 15
6 33r 11 48 “.Tyrone.! 817317 7 22
629 11 43] 6 44}... Vail......| 820320 728
6 25) 11 38] 6 40 Bald Eagle, 8253 24| 7 33
6 19| 32] 6 3c. DiXecrr| 8 30/3 30] 7 39
6 15] 6 3 Fowler...| 8323: 7 42
6 13 6 28... Hannah...| 8 36! 7 46
6 06 6 21|Pt. Matilda.| 8 43; 7 55
5 59 9 61 8 8 05
5 50 ol 605... of 8 815
541 10 48! 5 aionville.|” 9 8 25
5 33] 10 38 5 & 8. Int..| 91844 8 35
530] 10 35, 5 .Muesburg!| 9 22/4 20] 8 39
520 10 25 5 35/.Bellefonte.| 9 32/1 30! 8 49
5 10) 10 12] 5 25.Milesburg., 9 47/4 40| 9 01
502 10 01} 5 18...Curtin..... 10014 47} 9 11
4 55 9 56! 5 14].Mt. Eagle..| 10 06/4 55] 9 17
449) 948 4 07|..Howard...| 10 18{5 02] 9 27
4 40{ 9 37 4 59 ..Eagleville. 10 30/5 10| 9 40
433 934 4 56Bch.Creek.| 1035513! 9 45
4 26| 922 4 46 .Mill Hall..| 10 50/5 24| 10 01
423 919 443 Flemin'ton.| 10 54/5 27 10 05
420 915 440Lek. Haven 11 005 30| 10 10
P.M. A. M.|A M.| | Ac M. [A.M.{ P. M.

____ TYRONE& CLEARFIELD.
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7 25 315 820/..Tyrone....| 650] 11 45/6 17
7 32] 822] 827.E. Tyrone. 6 43| 11 38(6 10
7388 327 83...Vail..... 6 37 11 34/6 04
748) 336 8 41l.Vanscoyoe.| 6 27| 11 25/5 55
755 342 8 .Gardners..., 6 25 11 21/5 52
8 02) 3 50, 8 55 Mt.Pleasant| 6 16 11 12/5 46
810, 358) 9 05..Summit...| 6 09] 11 05/5 40
814 4 03) 9 10 Sand. Ridge, 6 05 11 00/5 34
816 405 912... Retort..... 6 03] 10 55/5 31
819) 406) 9 151..Poweltor | 601 10 52/5 30
8 25) 4 14| 9 24|..0sceola...| 5 52 10 45/5 20
835 4 9 32... Boynton...| 5 46) 10 39/5 14
840 424 9 37..Steiners... 5 43) 10 35/5 09
8 42| 4 30, 9 40 Philipshuw’g| 5 41| 10 32|5 07
8 46! 4 34| 9 44|..Graham...| 5 37 10 26/4 59
8 52 4 40| 9 52|.Blue Ball..| 5 33 10 22/4 55
8 53) 449 959 Wallaceton.| 5 28| 10 15/4 49
905 4 57 10 07....Bigler.....| 522! 10 07/4 11
9 .12| 5 02) 10 14.Woodland..] 5 17] 10 00{4 36
9 19| 5 08] 10 22|...Barrett....]| 512] 9 52/4 30
9 23, 5.12] 10 27. Leonard... 509 948425
930 5 18| 10 34/.Clearfield.| 504 9 40/4 17
9 38) 5 20| 10 44|..Riverview.| 4 58 9 31/4 10
9 42| b 26| 10 49|Sus. Bridge| 4 54| 9 26(4 00
9 50, 5 35, 10 55 Curwensv’e| 4 50; 9 20/4 06
P.M. P. M. A. MN. A.M. A.M. [P.M  
 

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
Time Table in effect on and after

May i2, 1890.

Leave Snow Shoe, except Sunday......6 45 a. m.

   Leave Bellefonte, except Sunday...

 

BELLEFONTE, NITTANY & LEMONT R.R
To take effect May 12, 1890. 
 

   

     

  

   

 

      

  

 

  
 

  
   

WESTWARD. EASTWARD.
111 | 103 114 112

STATIONS.
P. M. A. M. A.M. P.M.
2 05) 550......Montandon........ 910| 545
215 615.......Lewisburg........| 900! 5 35

L Fair Ground.. i
5 26

2 32 5 20
2 43 5 08
2 58 4 53
3 08 4 43

3.831 301.......Cherry Run....... 416

3 E517 B2la.Coburd... 3 55
4 13| 8 10....Rising Springs..... 3 35
4 28] 8 25!.......Centre Hall, 3 20
485 833 TCR.e. 31
4 43] 8 42!......Linden Hall.. 3 8
4 48 8 48|.........0ak Hall. 3 00
4 521 8 520. Lemont. 2 55
457) 850 e Summit. 2 50
506 909 Pleasant Gap. 2 40
5 15) 9 20{........Bellefonte......... 2 30

P. M.A M| P. M. 
Trains No. 111 and 103 connect at Montandon

with Erie Mail West; 112 and 114 with Sea
Shore Express East.

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RATROAD.

 

 

 

 

 

    

WESTWARD. Upper End. EASTWARD
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rearsScotia 9 21] 457].

5.Fairbrook., 909i 4 37|.
Pa.Furnace| 8 56, 4 25
..Hostler...; 8 50] 4 18]...
...Marengo... 8 43| 4 11...
ents wl 8 37P54 05 ....e
FurnaceRd| 8 31| 3 59|.....
Dungarvin.! 8 27| 3 56].....
..W.Mark..| 819 3 48.
Pennington 8 10/ 3 40
wiStover....| T 58 328

20|...Tyrone....| 7 50] 3 20j.  
    

ELLEFONTE, BUFFALO RUN
AND BALD EAGLE RAILROAD.

To take effect May 12, 1890.
 

 

 

 

 

 

      

   

  

   

EASTWARD. WESTWARD.

6 | 2 51 1 5
| SrATIONS. ee

Pow. | AM | An PM
6 20, 9 10 Ar...Bellefonte...Lv| 6 00 8 00
613] 9 03|.oriScales | 607 309
6 08 g J 611 813
6 03 .| 616 319
5 59 619 323
5 57 |] 6221 3°26
5 53 6 26) 3 30
5 47 6 32] 3 36
5 43 .| 638 343
5 39 646 3 45

. 3 53
| 3 59

. a 4 09

5 24 .. Krumrine.........| 700 4 59
5 20! tate College.Ar, 704] 5 04 
 

Tuos. A. SHOEMAKER, Supt. |


